AIR CONDITIONING
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

York
refrigeration
air conditioning

Year-Round or Summer
Engineering Assistance Available For Your Air Conditioning Problems

NEW HAMPSHIRE YORK CO.
254 Lincoln St. Manchester, N. H.

Colonial Supply Corp.
25 Union Street
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies
- Universal Rundle Plumbing Fixtures
- Federal Boilers
- Mayflower Forced Air Units
- Dunham Specialties
- General Air Conditioners
- Jenkins Valves

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT THE LARGEST SHOWROOM IN NEW ENGLAND
WHOLESALE ONLY

DUROWALL
THOROSEAL
Sonneborn Products
Brick
Glazed Tile
Masonry Supplies
STEEL & ALUMINUM SASH

CORRIEUAU-ROUTHIER
CEMENT BLOCK CO.
266 Clay Street Manchester, N. H.
Dial 3-5293

NEW ENGLAND INSULATION CO
Contractors - Distributors

ASBESTOS MAGNESIA FIBERGLAS
KAYLO and CORK PIPE COVERINGS
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD & PAPER

Tel. Highlands 5-7800
ARTHUR E. SWANSON, Manager
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NEW YORK—Next year will be the best business year in history, although inflation will account for much of the rise in dollar indicators of business activity.

That is the collective opinion of 221 of the nation's leading economists polled by F. W. Dodge Corporation in its annual survey of opinions on the economic outlook.

According to an analysis of the survey by Dodge vice president and economist George Cline Smith, the economists are "unusually unanimous" in their belief that 1957 business will be excellent and that no downturn is in sight, even though most of them do not expect sharp increases in the major economic indicators.

Dr. Smith noted that in past surveys, the panel of economists has had a good record of foreseeing turning points in these indicators. Economists included in the survey panel because of their close contact with business conditions represent a wide range of businesses, trade associations, government agencies and universities.

The average forecast of the economists, Dr. Smith said, indicated that Gross National Product would reach an annual rate of $420 billion by the end of next year, a comparison with $408 billion rate for the third quarter of 1956. The economists expected personal incomes, prices and wage rates to rise moderately next year, with industrial production, business investment and construction activity remaining at about this year's levels.

Dr. Smith said that study of the forecasts, together with comments made by the economists on their questionnaires, led to these three conclusions:

1. Business activity will set new records in 1957 in dollar terms, but this will be primarily the result of further shrinkage in the purchasing power of the dollar rather than a real increase in output.

2. The consumer and wholesale price index will continue to rise moderately, but definitely.

3. The rise in prices will be primarily the result of wage increases.

Judging from the comments, Dr. Smith said, few of the economists were inclined to feel that the outcome of the election would have any great effect on the immediate outlook for business.
The Basin Harbor Club at Vergennes, Vermont was the scene of the second Annual Fall Seminar of the New England Regional Council on Columbus Day weekend, October 12-14.

Fifty-seven architects, wives and guests enjoyed perfect weather, fine food and hospitable accommodations for the two-day affair, in addition to three exceptionally interesting seminar sessions. The Host Chapter, Vermont, also arranged to have the fall foliage at its loveliest.

Regional Director Austin Mather, of Bridgeport, Connecticut, extended the official welcomes and made everyone feel at ease. Following a leisurely cocktail party and dinner on Friday evening, Frank G. Lopez, Senior Editor of the Architectural Record, moderated the first seminar on "New Construction and Design Techniques." Featured speaker was young Prof. Marvin Goody, A.I.A., of M.I.T., who presented the story of Monsanto Chemical's plastic House of Tomorrow, soon to be built after more than two years of design studies made possible by their grant-in-aid to the Department of Architecture at the M.I.T.

There was a business meeting of the Regional Council on Saturday morning, with discussions of next year's A.I.A. Centennial Celebration led by Austin Mather, and of Chapter Affairs led by New Hampshire's Gene Magenau, member of the national committee. This was followed by the second seminar on Office Practice, while the practicing architects' viewpoint was ably presented by Andrew Titcomb, A.I.A., of the Vermont Chapter.

Saturday afternoon was devoted to recreation and visiting. Many of the wives enjoyed an extensive motor cruiser trip on beautiful Lake Champlain. There were golf and putting tournaments and two rugged individuals were seen playing tennis.

The main banquet on Saturday evening was preceded by another of Basin Harbor's fabulous cocktail parties. Bill Freeman, president of the Host Chapter, presided. Joining him at the head table were the other chapter presidents, the Regional Director, and special guest Lt. Governor Bailey of Vermont, who charmed the audience with her personality and wit—like the one about the citizen she went to console when his farm was declared to be on the New Hampshire side, after the border dispute between the two states; but he didn't mind, he had just been telling his wife he couldn't stand another one of those Vermont winters!

Gov. Bailey also presented on behalf of the Vermont Chapter, gavels made of Vermont Maple to each chapter president. Keith Heine, president of the Connecticut chapter, responded for the group and displayed the prize his team had won in the golf tournament—a 10 gallon jug of Green Mountain Air!

The distinguished moderator for the third panel on Architectural Education was Professor Joseph Hudnut, A.I.A., now teaching at M.I.T. following retirement from the Harvard faculty. The problems of training future architects were thoroughly probed by him and the three panel speakers: Dick Langendorf, M.I.T. student leader of the recently formed A.I.A. student organization; (Continued on Page 10)
So many people have asked about air cooling versus water cooling for air conditioning and refrigeration that I believe an explanation would be of interest to the Architects and Engineers of New Hampshire.

All the water we get comes originally from the rain. When it starts to condense in the clouds it is pure distilled water, but on the way down to earth it picks up a lot of dust, carbon and the like so that it is pretty well laden with impurities by the time it reaches the ground.

As it soaks into the ground it again becomes contaminated with minerals, salts, lime and other things that often make it corrosive to the point where it will attack copper and iron.

Where it is possible we try to correct and soften this water in places such as boiler feed makeup water. But, in refrigeration condensing this is not possible in the smaller horse power units where we throw away the exhaust water. It is not too uncommon to have copper tubes eaten through in three or four years in shell and tube condensers.

In the larger units where a water tower or evaporative condenser is used we run into a different condition. While we can use a chemical to soften the corrosive condition in this water, we cannot eliminate the dust that the water picks up from the air blown through the spray, the bird feathers and leaves that stop up the strainers.

As the automobiles and airplanes increase in number this condition becomes worse. In the cold months we again run into freezing so that the amount of service becomes a problem with water towers and evaporative condensers.

We have installed a number of large air cooled condensers in this section with gratifying results. Some have been for air conditioning and some have been for low temperature work. The results have been equally good. No corrosion, no dust or dirt, no service and no high head pressures.

There are available winter controls that make the air cooled condensers completely automatic, both summer and winter and we are enthusiastic about the versatility of freedom from service troubles.

By Harry H. Cobe, President and Engineer of Cobe and Foster, Inc., Manchester.
Adding Beauty to Masonry Walls
Builds Demands for Masons' Services

Concrete masonry walls can be laid up in a wide variety of distinctive and pleasing wall patterns. By building walls that possess durability plus distinctive appearance, you are building a steady and continued demand for the mason's services.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
20 Providence St., Boston 16, Mass.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work.

DURACRETE
CONTRACT AWARDS IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE

BOSTON—Contract awards for future construction in New Hampshire in September were 53 percent above September 1955, it was announced by James A. Harding, district manager of F. W. Dodge Corporation. The total was $9,758,000. This was the biggest dollar volume of awards for any September ever recorded.

Dodge Reports cumulative totals for the first nine months of 1956 showed awards of $69,393,000 to be 11 percent above the like 1955 period. This was the second biggest nine month dollar volume Mr. Harding said.

Individual September construction categories, compared with September 1955 showed: total building classifications at $4,979,000, up 19 percent; and in addition, heavy engineering at $4,779,000, up substantially.

Major construction categories for the first nine months, compared individually with the like period showed: combined total building classifications at $49,061,000, up four percent; and in addition heavy engineering at $20,332,000, up 30 percent.

NEW ENGLAND CONTRACTS
20 PER CENT HIGHER

BOSTON—Contracts awarded for future construction in New England in September reached $167,267,000 or 20 percent higher than September 1955, James A. Harding, New England district manager for F. W. Dodge Corporation, reported today. This was the biggest dollar volume of award for any September ever recorded.

(Continued on Page 10)
The Color Coordinator System

The Color Coordinator System is a positive system of color selection, specification and duplication in Paints. It consists of 497 colors, selected to provide maximum coverage of all color possibilities. This vast array of colors is arranged in handy chart form for quick matching, selection and creation of color harmonies. It is also available in actually painted 3" x 5" removable samples. Martin-Senour maintains a library of these color samples. Orders for individual color samples are promptly handled.

MARTIN-SENOUR Nu-Hue Colors

To tint the colors in the Coordinator System requires a minimum of elements—only 16 basic tinting colors are needed. Never more than three colors are used, and they are always combined in equal parts! The name of each color is its mixing formula too—easy to specify—easy for the contractor to achieve. Famous Nu-Hue Liquid Tinting Colors combined with Nu-Hue whites deliver the desired color in finest quality paint!

Distributed by:

SEAMANS SUPPLY CO. Manchester, N. H. 
Seminar — (Continued from Page 5)

Walter Taylor of the Octagon Staff; and Sam Eisenberg, A.I.A., president of the Massachusetts chapter.

Throughout the seminar varied exhibits of student work from the Rhode Island School of Design were on view.

Attending from New Hampshire were: Mr. and Mrs. John Holbrook, Keene; Charley Gray, of Hanover and Nashua; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hunter, Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Magenau of Concord. They all agreed with Walter Taylor’s rating gimmick that put this seminar near the top of the many such affairs he attends, for interest and value in accomplishing the aims of the Seminar:

1. To review and compare requirements for the education and training of the Architect in School and after Graduation.
2. Operation Retread — to Examine, for the benefit of the Practising Architect, the problems of office practice.
3. To discuss the latest thinking in design and construction.

New England Contracts — (Continued from Page 8)

According to Dodge Reports, individual September awards by major construction categories showed: total building classifications at $113,469,000, up 21 percent over September 1955; and in addition, heavy engineering at $53,798,000, up 19 percent over the like month 1955.

The cumulative total award figure for the first nine months was $1,425,920,000 or 18 percent above the like 1955 total. This was also a record first nine months dollar volume Mr. Harding stated.

Individual first nine month categories compared with the like totals of 1955 showed: total building classifications at $1,011,749,000, up 18 percent; and in addition, heavy engineering at $414,171,000, up 19 percent.
Projects by:

LEO P. PROVOST, A.I.A.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH, CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTRE DAME HOSPITAL, MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, STANDISH, MAINE

“tailor-made” FIDELITY, SURETY
and BURGLARY
coverages demand a
SPECIALIST

Peerless Insurance Company
KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
A MULTIPLE LINE COMPANY

also writing: Reinsurances •
Fire and Inland Marine •
Casualty and Liability Lines •
Accident and Health • Specialized
Lines and Excess Covers
St. Peter's Church
Concord, New Hampshire

Leo P. Provost, A.I.A.
Manchester, N.H.
Architect

L. E. Martel & Son
Manchester, N.H.
General Contractor

Francis L. Gallagher Associates, Manchester, N.H.
Mechanical Engineer

Frank H. Whelan, Boston, Mass
Consulting Engineer
St. Peter’s Church  
Concord, New Hampshire  

The style of the church is of contemporary English Gothic Architecture with a touch of the Tudor period.

The building is of masonry walls with face brick on the exterior with cinder concrete block back-up. The main entrance is of limestone as well as window trims and tower trim. The foundations are of reinforced concrete as well as the floors. The roof is supported on laminated wood arches of the Gothic style. The roof decking is of two inch thick planks covered with Firechecks shingles. The interior roof of nave is covered with plaster board and painted. The exterior walls as well as interior walls are plastered on plaster board with color plaster. The ceilings of sacristies are of acoustic tile with flush lighting fixtures.

The floors of nave are covered with Koroseal Tile under pews and rubber tile in the aisles and Koroseal tile in sacristies, balcony and North Lobby of church. The baptistry and Narthex have floors of Quarry Tile. The Baptistry has wrought iron gates at doors. The sanctuary floor is covered with parquet wood floor tiles as well as the predellas of the main and side altars. Window frames are all of aluminum with stain glass on the inside and plate glass on the exterior of rose window and double strength glass on other windows. Some rear windows have cathedral glass of amber color.

In the nave other than the pendant lighting fixtures, the side walls have cove lighting. This cove lighting is also introduced in the sanctuary together with spot lighting. All heating radiation is of the convector type. Pews, altars, altar rails, confessionals, sanctuary dado on walls are all of oak wood beautifully detailed in contemporary gothic style.

(Continued on page 15)
Front View of Nave, St. Peter's Church

WALLS WANT

FLEXWOOD
For
Luxurious Beauty

KALISTRON
For
Ruggedness and
Decorative Appeal

RANDOM WOOD
Where Budget
Is a Must

KALITEX
Where Maintenance
Costs Are a Factor

CARLSON-POWELL INC.
50 BEACON ST. - BOSTON, MASS.
Tel. CApitol 7-2712

Exclusive New England Distributors
WALL COVERING MATERIALS FOR
- U. S. PLYWOOD CORP.
NO CHURCH
TOO SMALL...

No cathedral too grand!

We would deem it a privilege to assist in any way on your church furniture problems whether it be a High Altar, Pews or Vestment Case. Therefore, we offer a complete design service to assure a tasteful selection which will work in unison with your other items.

Church —  
(Continued from Page 13)

The church is equipped with carillons with speakers in the high tower controlled from the sacristy. The seating capacity of the church is for 600. It has two sacristies, a collection room, baptistry, three confessionals and choir balcony. The basement has the boiler room, store room and toilet room.

Sub-contractors and suppliers of material responsible for the erection of the new St. Peter's Church at Concord were:

Plumbing & Heating—W. J. Parenteau, Manchester.
Roofing—A. W. Therrien Co., Manchester.
Glazing — Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Manchester.
Painting—MacArthur & Sons, Penacook.
Waterproofing — Western Waterproofing Co., Boston, Mass.

(Continued on Page 16)
Crane Service—Labonte Enterprises, Manchester.
Altars and Pews—Gothic Craft, Northboro, Mass.
Metal Window Frames—Maurice Laframboise, Manchester.
Stained Glass—Francesco Ruocco Studios, Haverhill, Mass.
Concrete Inspection—The Haller Testing Laboratories, Inc., Watertown, Mass.

PARKAY
Wood Block Flooring
IN THE SANCTUARY OF
St. Peter's Church
CONCORD, N. H.

BY
Di Natale Floors, Inc.
1100 Wm. T. Morrissey Blvd.
BOSTON 22, MASS.
Phone AVenue 2-0330

GLUED LAMINATED ARCHES

by

TIMBER STRUCTURES INC.

(Represented by Arthur O. Jacobson)

45 Newbury Street

Boston 16, Mass.
MacArthur and Sons
Penacook, N. H.
188 So. Main St. Dial PL3-4411

Painting Contractors
— for —
St. Peter's Church
CONCORD, N. H.

It has been a pleasure over the years
To have worked with
LEO P. PROVOST, A. I. A.
On His Mechanical Engineering
Problems

FRANCIS L. GALLAGHER
ASSOCIATES
45 Forest St. Tel. NA 3-1604
MANCHESTER, N. H.

ROSE WINDOW
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
Concord, N. H.

Giving of Keys to
St. Peter

Designed by:-
Francesco Ruocco Studios
Haverhill, Mass.
CRANE SERVICE
For Erection of
LAMINATED WOOD TRUSSES
AT
St. Peter's Church
CONCORD, N. H.
BY
labonte enterprises
645 Proctor Rd. NA 3-0029
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Crane Service Gradall
Excavations Waterproofing

Durette Photo Co., Inc.
EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
It was our pleasure to do the Photography on Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital, and St. Peter's Church appearing in this issue.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Color or Black & White
Exterior — Interior — Landscape
Machinery — Industrial — Catalog
Telephone NA 2-4233
57 Manchester St. Manchester, N. H.
We Installed The
RESILIENT FLOORS
St. Peter's Church
CONCORD, N. H.

Also to our credit is the Resilient Floor
and Oak Wainscoting at the new
Kresge Gymnasium Massachusetts
Institute of Technology

Specializing in Magnesite and Mastic
Under-Layments and Higgins Bonded
Block Floors

J. Hodge Company, Inc.
Sundial Avenue
Manchester, New Hampshire

MILLWORK

for

Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital
Manchester, N. H.
St. Peter's Church
Concord, N. H.
St. Joseph's College
Standish, Maine

for

STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS

Consult
THE ARTIST
and CRAFTSMAN

FRANCESCO RUOCCHI STUDIOS
23 WATER STREET
HAVERHILL, MASS.
NOTRE DAME HOSPITAL

LEO P. PROVOST, A. I. A.
Manchester, N. H.
Architect

Harvey Construction Co., Inc.
Manchester, N. H.
General Contractor

ROMEO P. MORIN, Manchester, N. H., Mechanical Engineer
FRANK H. WHELAN, Boston, Mass., Consulting Engineer
Notre Dame Hospital — Rear View of South and East Wings

Looking North at South Wing
Along Notre Dame Avenue
New Notre Dame Hospital

The new hospital, located on Notre Dame avenue stretching the length of the street between Wayne and Putnam streets, is a three-story building attached to the old structure at its rear.

The hospital has a capacity of 175 beds and 24 bassinets for new babies. This is an increase of some 45 beds from the old building. However, the maternity department will remain in the old building, which will give additional space for medical and surgical cases in the new building.

A parking lot is situated on the Putnam street side of the structure capable of holding up to 50 cars. The doctors' and ambulance entrance is off the same street into the rear of the hospital where the doctors' parking lot is also found with spaces for 20 to 25 cars.

The first floor of the hospital is the lobby and waiting room, the administration offices, the pharmacy, the doctors' lounge, the records room and the pediatrics department.

The second level is for the female patients, both for general medical illness and for surgery. Also found on this floor are the nurseries.

The third floor is for the men patients, both for medical and surgical cases in the section, and contains the seven operating rooms in the other half.

The basement has the main kitchen, cafeteria, electric generators, heating apparatus, a conference room, storage room, dead records room, the morgue, autopsy room, emergency room and first aid room.

(Continued on Page 24)
A. L. FRANKS & CO.
Electrical Engineers
and
Constructors
AT
NOTRE DAME de LOURDES HOSPITAL
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Electrical Design
Electrical Consultation
Electrical Investigations and Reports
1217 Elm Street - Manchester, N. H.
JOSEPH W. MOORE
Registered Professional Engineer
Manager
State of New Hampshire Serial No. 482

Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital
Heating
Ventilating
Sanitary Systems
AIR CONDITIONING IN THE SEVEN SURGICAL ROOMS
DESIGNED BY
Romeo P. Morin
Professional Engineer
8 Irwin Dr. Manchester, N. H.

HARVEY Construction Company, Inc.
MANCHESTER - NEW HAMPSHIRE

450 Valley Street
Manchester, N. H.
Tel. 2-3745
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
For
NOTRE DAME de LOURDES HOSPITAL
Manchester, N. H.
MODERN FACILITIES

All floors are connected with two self-service elevators in addition to one service elevator in each kitchenette as well as staircases at either end of the building with exits at their base.

A kitchenette is found on each floor with modern kitchen facilities as a convenience to both the patients and nurses. Each kitchenette contains an automatic dish washer, disposal unit, refrigerator, sinks, steam table, and ice cube bin, in addition to a towel dryer.

Throughout the various departments a dual light system is employed for communication between the patients and the nurses. The patients may beckon the nurses from either their beds or from the lavatory found in each room. Depending on the color of the light shown on the ceiling outside the room the nurse will know where the patient can be located.

All rooms are equipped with telephones and ample furniture items. In addition to the bed, the rooms have lamps, over-bed table, dresser, bedside cabinet, screens, easy chair, and flower table.

Participating as sub-contractors and suppliers of equipment in the construction of the new Notre Dame Hospital were the following:

Roofing — A. W. Therrien Co., Manchester.
Floors — Better Floors, Manchester.
Window Shades and Venetian Blinds — Acme Window Shade and Blind Co., Manchester.
Painting — William A. LeFrancois, Manchester.
Hollow Metal Doors, Aluminum Windows and Steel Toilet Partitions — George J. Kehas, Manchester.
Hospital Cabinets — Building Specialties Service Boston, Mass.

Doctor's Lounge
PLASTERING
Notre Dame Hospital
MANCHESTER, N. H.
and
St. Joseph's College
STANDISH, MAINE
— by —
P. H. McGranahan
Company, Inc.
555 Valley St. Manchester, N. H.
Dial NA 2-9373

LATHING
by
ECONOMY SYSTEM OF LATHING
Manchester, N. H.

UNITED
GLASS & ALUMINUM COMPANY
78-80 Douglas St., Manchester, N. H.
Aluminum Entrances Glazing and
Cast Aluminum Letters for
NOTRE DAME HOSPITAL
Plate Glass and Mirrors for
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

GLASS
plate
auto
mirrors
structural
glazing

FRONTS
sash
sill
awnings
entrances
signs

Fabricators & Erectors of Fine Aluminum
& Glass Products
Serving Northern New England

BETTER FLOORS
Leo A. Laflamme, Prop.
10 Prospect St. Manchester, N. H.
Dial NA 2-8813

MANCHESTER, N. H.

We had the pleasure of installing
"KOROSEAL"
Vinyl Asbestos Floors
Linoleum on the Stairs
Asphalt Tile on the Basement Floors
NOTRE DAME de LOURDES
HOSPITAL
Manchester, N. H.

DU PONT
TONTINE
We Are Pleased and
Proud to have Furnished
DU PONT TONTINE
Window Shades at
Notre Dame Hospital, Manchester N. H.
St. Joseph's College, Standish, Maine
We also supplied the Venetian Blinds in
the Solarium at Notre Dame Hospital

"Acme Window Shade and Blind Co."
Waterproofing Subcontractor
For
Notre Dame Hospital
St. Peter's Church

WESTERN WATERPROOFING CO., INC.
82 West Dedham St.
Boston 18, Mass.
Commonwealth 6-4100

Waterproofing Leaking Masonry Walls Above Ground
Repointing Open, Weathered Joints in Masonry Walls
Birdproofing Building Cleaning

R. C. Peabody Co., Inc.
Plumbing • Heating • Sprinkler Contractors
Sales Installation Service
720 Union St. Dial 2-0824

PLUMBING and HEATING for
Notre Dame Hospital
INSTALLED BY US
NOTRE DAME de LOURDES HOSPITAL

Designed by:
LEO P. PROVOST
Manchester, N. H.

Erected by:
Harvey Construction Company
Manchester, N. H.

Painted by:
William A. LeFrancois
Painting Contractor
34 Swan Ave. Dial 3-2862
MANCHESTER, N. H.

STEEL
for
NOTRE DAME de LOURDES HOSPITAL
EREECTED
— by —
J. SCANLON & CO.,
Incorporated
1727 South Willow St.
Manchester, N. H.
Phone 2-3324

One of Typical Floor Kitchens at Notre Dame Hospital
Orthopedic Operating Room at Notre Dame Hospital

PASSENGER
AUTOMATIC HOSPITAL ELEVATORS
and ELECTRIC DUMB WAITERS

FREIGHT
BY
HOME ELEVATORS
F. S. PAYNE CO.
DUMB WAITERS
ELEVATORS
STAIR LIFTS
MODERNIZATION
REPAIRS
SERVICE
SALES: CAMBRIDGE 40,
SERVICE: LOWELL
TRowbridge 6-3840
Glenview 8-6373

BUILDING SPECIALTIES SERVICE
A. TAYLOR KENNEDY
Consulting Engineer

We are pleased to have furnished
• HOSPITAL CABINETS
• TOILET ROOM ACCESSORIES
AT NOTRE DAME de LOURDES HOSPITAL
Specializing in Custom Built Metal Equipment For
HOSPITALS — LABORATORIES — RESIDENCES
Bathroom Cabinets • Shower Doors and Accessories • Metal Specialties

729 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON 16, MASS.
PHONE CO 6-1862
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
STANDISH, MAINE

LEO P. PROVOST, A.I.A.
Manchester, N. H.
Architect

SWANBURG CONSTRUCTION CORP.
Manchester, N. H.
General Contractor

FRANK H. WHELAN
Boston, Mass.
Consulting Engineer
St. Joseph’s College
Dedication October 16, 1956

St. Joseph’s College which was dedicated Tuesday, October 16 by Most Rev. Daniel J. Feeney, DD, bishop of Portland, is on the shores of Sebago Lake in Standish, Maine.

This building is of aluminum window-wall type construction with panels so called “sandwich” made of balsa wood, lamidal on inside and enameled steel on the exterior. It is a Class A construction of steel frame, steel stud walls, rocklath and color plaster interior partitions. Steel door frames and doors on interior, reinforced concrete floor slabs on ground, plaster ceilings. All plaster blown on in lieu of application by hand. Finish floors are Koroseal tile and asphalt tile. Building is almost nil in maintenance due to its type of materials.

The following sub-contractors and suppliers of materials participated in the construction of St. Joseph’s College in Standish, Maine.

Electrical—E. S. Boulos Co., Portland, Maine.
Windows—George H. Kehas, Manchester.
Grading—H. M. Morse, South Windham, Maine.
Mirrors & Glass—United Glass & Aluminum Co., Manchester.
Flooring—Elliott’s, Lawrence, Mass.
Steel Lockers—Andrew Wilson Co., Lawrence, Mass.
Modern Fold Doors—Overhead Door Product Corp., Nashua.
Metal Toilet Partitions—Maurice Laframboise, Manchester.

COMPLETE STRUCTURAL SERVICE
on
NOTRE DAME de LOURDES HOSPITAL
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

FRANK H. WHELAN and CO.
Consulting Engineers

Structural Design — Buildings
Bridges — Investigations

11 BEACON ST.
Boston, Mass.

THE HALLER TESTING LABORATORIES
Incorporated
68 Laurel Street
Watertown 72, Massachusetts
Watertown 4-2321

Testing Inspection Consultation

Controlled Concrete Inspection
Welding Inspection
Soil Borings and Load Tests
Concrete Core Drilling

New York, N. Y. Plainfield, N. J.
New Haven, Conn.
COMPLETE WINDOW-WALL CONSTRUCTION  INCLUDING:

Furnishing and Erection of all Aluminum Windows, Frames, and Doors
Furnishing and Erecting All Spandrel Panels
Furnishing and Erecting All Glass

BY

GEORGE J. KEHAS

30 Amherst Street
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Preliminary and Budget Estimates with Complete Details Available to Architects, School Committees, and Interested Municipal Officials Without Obligation.
SECOND FLOOR PLAN - GIRLE' DOCTORY

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN

SPaulding Brick Co., Inc.

New England Distributors

All Kinds of Face and Common Brick and Facing Tile

34 Gloucester Street

Boston 15, Massachusetts

Kenmore 6-0320
Exterior View of St. Joseph's College

Aetna Engineering Co.
ALTON, N. H.
PUMPING EQUIPMENT
Industrial and Domestic

BURKS — WEIMAN — DEMING
GORMAN — RUPP

Water System Furnished and Installed
at
Sisters of Mercy St. Joseph's College
Standish, Maine
Which was designed by
Leo P. Provost, A.I.A., Manchester, N. H.

THE
GRADING
LANDSCAPING
SEWERAGE and DISPOSAL FIELD
AT
St. Joseph's College
STANDISH, MAINE
BY
HAROLD M. MORSE
SO. WINDHAM, MAINE
Phone TWinoak 2-6920

Our Work on this project will be completed in the Spring of 1957
OVERHEAD DOOR PRODUCTS CORP.
Modernfold Division
Broadview Avenue
NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Suppliers of

modernfold

at
Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital
Manchester, N. H.
St. Joseph's College
Standish, Maine

ELECTRICAL WORK

AT
St. Joseph's College

BY
E. S. BOULOS CO.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Portland, Maine

THOMPSON WINCHESTER CO., Inc.
Designers and Manufacturers
of the
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
at
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
STANDISH, MAINE

1299 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.
Commonwealth 6-4500
Dutch Boy — THE NAME TO GO BUY — FOR EVERY PAINT JOB

First choice of professional painters — first choice with home owners — that's Dutch Boy. There's a Dutch Boy finish specially blended for every painting need, inside or outside your home, and you can depend on it for long-lasting beauty. Choose yours today at —

PAINT DEPARTMENT
Main Store — Street Floor
BUILDERS' PAINT DEPARTMENT
Opposite Main Store
(Rear of State Theatre)

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
J. J. MOREAU & SON, INC
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Dial 4-4311

Cobe and Foster, Inc.
156 Bridge St.
Dial 2-9642
Manchester, N. H.

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

OVERHEAD DOOR SALES COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sales, Service and Installation
Phone 707
Milford, N. H.

Typhoon Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning and Heating and Refrigeration and Supply Jobbers
WHOLESALE ONLY
LATEST DIVIDEND

$3 1/4% Per Annum

Accounts Started or Added to on or before the 10th, earn a Full Month's Dividend
Accounts insured to $10,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Manchester
FEDERAL SAVINGS
1 and LOAN ASSOCIATION
Hanover and Pine Sts., Manchester, N. H.

Sanel Industrial and Equipment Supply
59 So. Main St. - Concord, N. H.
— We Now Stock —
Chicago Pneumatic Compressors and Air Tools, Timken Rock Bits, Air Hose, Suction Hose, Black and Decker Electric Tools Skil Saws - Atlas Saw Benches stock machine bolts and cap screws, All sizes to 12”

We can make any size bolt

TRY OUR PRICES and SERVICE

“MONADNOCK BLOCKS”
CONCRETE — CINDER

Made to Meet A.S.T.M. Requirements

Arthur Whitcomb, Inc.
725 Main St. Keene, N. H.
Phone 110

Durastone Flexicore Corp.
Long Span Precast Concrete Floor and Roof Units

Boston Office:
105 Robbins Road, Arlington, Mass.
Phones: Mission 3-7841 and Mission 8-0494
HARRY C. A. BEHR, Sales Engineer
Serving the People
of NEW HAMPSHIRE

John D. Betley,  
Manchester
Horace G. Bradt,  
Exeter
Dirsa and Lampren,  
Manchester
W. Brooke Fleck,  
Hanover
Alfred T. Granger Associates,  
Hanover
Irving W. Hersey Associates,  
Durham
John R. Holbrook Associates  
Keene
Hudson and Ingram,  
Hanover
Koehler and Isaak,  
Manchester
Willis Littlefield,  
Dover
Lyford and Magenau  
Concord

Alexander Majeski,  
Bedford
Edward Benton Miles,  
Exeter
Arnold Perreton and Associates,  
Concord
Carl E. Peterson,  
Manchester
Prescott and Erickson  
Laconia
Leo P. Provost,  
Manchester
Norman P. Randlett,  
Laconia
Tracy and Hildreth,  
Nashua
William L. White,  
Exeter
Walter Thomas Williams  
Rochester
Maurice E. Witmer,  
Portsmouth

Participating Members of the New Hampshire Chapter

A. I. A.
Steel Structures Designed and Fabricated
Architectural and Ornamental Iron

"Steel when you want it"

LYONS IRON WORKS, INC.
62 MAPLE ST. MANCHESTER, N. H.
DIAL 5-6975

New England Brick Company
1900 1956
"Sponsors of Beauty Brick"
Main Office and Warehouse
324 Rindge Avenue
Cambridge 40, Mass.

Gonic, N. H., Warehouse
Stock Includes
Quarry Tile, Persian Tapestry Brick,
Red and Full Range Romans

PALMER
PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY
Wholesalers
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies

Distributors of
WEIL-McLAIN BOILERS
KOHLER ENAMELWARE
PETRO OIL BURNER:

ROCHESTER, LACONIA, KEENE, N. H.
PORTLAND, ME.

"Competent Engineering Service"

REFRIGERATION
DISTRIBUTORS
FOOD SERVICE
CONSULTANTS
Complete Planning Service
For Markets and Food Stores
Special Industrial Refrigeration
Complete Air Conditioning
Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Kitchens,
Cafeterias, Dining Areas
Cocktail Lounges

HUMPHREYS, INC.
180 No. Main Street - Concord, N. H.
A Business Devoted To Those
Who Serve Food
BUILD WITH BRICK and TILE
Face Brick - Facing Tile - Flue Lining
Metal Specialties - Sewer Pipe

DENSMORE BRICK COMPANY
Manufacturers and Distributors
Lebanon New Hampshire

Serving
Northern New England
and New York
with Steel Products

Aerial view of Vermont Structural Steel Corp.
Our large steel fabrication plant can provide you with structural steel, longspan trusses, ornamental iron and fabricated platework. Our warehouse is kept stocked with complete inventories of steel and steel products. Prompt delivery is our goal on all orders, large or small.

LET US QUOTE ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS

VERMONT STRUCTURAL STEEL CORP.
207 Flynn Ave. Tel. 4-9844 Burlington, Vermont